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INTRODUCTION

I, the Chairman, Committee on public Undertakings (2019_2O21) having
been authorised by the Committee to present the nepon on its behalf, present this
Ninety Fifth Report on Travancore Titanium products Limited baseO on the
Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for rhe year ended 3lst
March, 2014 relating to the public Sector Undertakings of tlie State of Kerala.

The aforesaid Report of the Comptoller and Auditor Geneml of India for
the yegr ended 3lst March, 2014, was laid on the Table of the House on
2TT2015. The coirsideration of the audit paragraphs included in this Report and
the examination of the departmental witness in connection thereto was made by
the Committee on public Undertakings consrituted for the years 201G2019 at its
meeting held on t-.12-2017. The r€commendations of the iommittee on the basis
of audit para arc included as chapter I. In order to obtain morc clarification, the
Committee visited Travancore Titanium products Limited on 20-12_2017.
Recommendations of the Committee on the basis of the visit are included as
Chapter II.

This Report was considered and approved by the Commiuee (ZOIL_ZOZI) at
its meeting held on lq.GZOlg

The Committee places on record its appreciation for the assistancQrienderEd
to them by the Accountant General (Audit), Kerala in ,h" 

""urnjr6ion 
;;-;;

Audit para$aphs included il this Repon. F
_ The Cgmmittee wishes to exprcss its rhanks to the officialiof the Industries
Departnent of the Govemment S€crctarial and Travancore Titanium hoducts Limited for
placing the materials and information solicitcd in connection with the examination
of the subject. The Comnittee also wishes to thank in particular the Secretaries
to Government-lndustries and Finance Dcpanments and &e officials of the
Travancore Titanium products Limiied who appealed for evidence and assisted thc
Committee by placing their views before it.

Thiruvananthapuram,
l9th June, 2019.

C. DTVAKARAN,
Chairman,

Comminee on Public Undizrtakings.



RBPORT

on

TRAVANCORE TITANIIJM PRODUCTS UMITED

Audit Prrr8nph 2,1.1-2.1.47 (2OtTt4,

Intoductioa

2. L I Travancore Titanium Mucts Limitcd (Company), established in
December '1946, is engaged in the manufacture of Titanium Dioxide (IiO)
thmugh sulphate process. The Company is the sole rnanufacturer of Anatase
grade TiO, in Kerala. TiO, is mainly used in the manufacture of painb, rubber,
textile, paper, cosmetics, ceramic, etc. The major raw materials used in the
production process are ilmeniie, sulphuric acid and scrap iron. Ilmenite and scrap
iron are procured from outside while sulphuric acid is manufactured in_house
using sulphur purchased from other sources.

(hganirrdoDtl Sct Up

. 2.1.2 Tlte Management of the company is vested in a Board consisting of
twelve directors including the Managing Dirccror (MD). The day to day affairs of
the Company are managed by the MD who is assisted by Executive Director,
General Manager, Finance Controller and Chief Managers.

Fimrcid Porition rnd Worting Rcrultr

2.1.3 The financial position and working rcsults of the Company for the five
years ftom 200910 to 20lTl4 Ne shown in Annexure 7. The Company has
finalised its accounts upto the year 200910 only and for rcmaining period upto
201114, provisional accounts have been fumished. The paid up Capital of the
Company as on 3l March 2014 was I 13.72 crore held by Govimment of Kerala
(t 13.43 crore), Kerala State Industrial Development Corporation Limited (( 0.14
crore) and others (( 0.20 crore). The net profit eamed by the Company increased
ftom t 5.96 crore in 2009-10 ki < t4.74 crorc in 201Gll, to t 30.75 crore in
2O1l-12 and then dccreased to t 1.24 crore in 2O1Z-13: ln 201!14, the Comoanv
incurcd a net loss of ( 0.34 crore.

8r7nolg.
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Scopc of Audit

2.1.4 The working of.the Company was last reviewed and the audit findings

were included in the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India

(Cornrnercial) for the year ended 31 March 2007, Govemment of Kerala. The

Report has not yct been discussed by the Committee on Public Sector

Undertakings (CoPU). The present Performance Audit was conducted to assess

whether the Company was carrying out its marketing, production, procurement

and financial activities in an efficient, economic and effective manner during the

five years period from 2009-10 to 20lll4.

Audit Objcctivoe

2.1.5 The main objectives of the Performance Audit were to asceflain:

. reasons for the increased cost of production by analysing the management

of procurem€nt, production and manpower; and

. the effectiveness of marketing management by analysing the pricing

policy and constraints in marketing.

Audit Critcrir

2.1.6 The following audit criteria were adopted:

. Financial and Capital Budg€ts and Detailed Projecs Reports in IEsPect of

major capital works of the Company.

' Monthly targets fixed in respect of capacity utilisation, turnover, etc ;

. Procurement policy, procedures and consumption norms fixed in rcspect

of raw materials and utilities;

. Decisions of Sales Promotion Commitlee; and

. Market scenario arrd best practices relating to procurement in the industry'

As.lit McthodoloSy

2.L7 T\e methodology adopted for attaining the audit objectives with

reference to sudit criteda consisted of explaining the audit objectiv€s to toP

management of the Company, scrutiny of records of the audited entity, interaction
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with personnel in audited entity, analysis of data with reference to criteria, issue of
audit queries, discussion of audit findings with rnanagement and issue of Draft

. Performance Audit Repon.

An enty Conference was held with the Company/Govemment in August
2014, wherein the scope and objectives of the Performance Audit were discussed.

Field audit involving scnrtiny of Company's records was conducted during June to
September 2014. The findings were reported to th€ Management and Govemment
of Kerala besides discussing in the exit conference held in November 2014.

AchowlGdgmort

21.8 Audit acknowledgels the co-operation and assistance extended by the

management and staff of lhe Company in the conduct of this Performance Audit.

Audit Fiadirgr

2.1.9 Audit observations on the prcduction, procurement, marketing and
financial management activities of the Company ar€ discussed in succeeding
paragraphs.

Opcrational Pcrfonmrncc

. 2.1.10 The prcduction, sales and stock of TiO, during the five years from
2009-10 were as detailed below:

Trblc 2.1 : Ststorrort rhowiag poductiol, r.lcr end stoct

Yqr Muciion
Gn Lfr)

Srlcs *
Gn Mr)

Sales vrlu.#
(t qo.c)

Avcrage

sbck
(h tifD

Stock as

pcrcentage of
. sales

Nei opcrating

profit
(F-s. Crore)

J 4 5 6 7

200v2010 t5273 15470 t32.34 666.94 4.31 5.95

20tG ll 15749 t6t7 5 160.92 702.27 4.34 14.7 4

20lt-t2 12701 11801 181.55 658.30 5.58 30.7 5

2012-13 11550 10682. 163.92 1106.98 10.36 t.24

20tT14 10817 10419 t52.92 1732.t1 16.62 (-) 0.34

# Excluding Special Grade Potassium Titanate, Sodium Titanate and Hydrated.
Titania.
Figures from 2OlGll are provisional



As may b€ seen, ther€ was a sharp decline in the profit earned by the

Company during 2012-13 and 20lll4. The huge increase in pmfit during

200y2O12 was due to increase in the sale price of TiO, per MT from ? 85,000

(April 2009) to { 1,60,000 (Aueust 20it to August 2Ot2). The sate volume as

well as production of TiO, showed a sready decline from 2011-12 and the

accumulation of stock showed an upward trend frorn 2012-13. The sales rcvenue

also r€gister€d a continuous decrease from 2012-13 onwards.

The sales of the Company in domestic marl(et also declined from 13583.42

MT in 200910 to 10018.61 MT in 20lll4 despite incrcase from 7956ltMT to

241136, MT in the overall demand of the product in the countD/ during the same

period. The poor Frformance of the Company even in the domestic market

indicaled failure to thrive in the competitive market

The Company in their reply (November 2014) admitted their inability to fac€

stiff competition from domestic competitors as well as importers and offer its

product af competitive prices due !o higher cost of production.

Andyrir of coct of ProducdoD

2.l.ll An analysis of thc cost data fumished by the company rcvealed that

the cost of pmduction per MT increased from ( 81,063 (2o0ql0) to t 1,4&513 in

201314 (Annexure 8). Thc percentage of total cost to sales rose to more than 100

per c€nt during 2012-13 nd 2OITL4.

The cost incurred to generate one rupees of sale fluctuated over the five year

period and ranged ftom ( 0.87 (2011-12) to t 1.02 (2012-13 ) as shown bclow:

Soulrc i Indian Mincr.l Yca$ool issued by lDdi.n Bu!€au of Mincj, Ministr, of Min.s.
SourEc ; lrqnn datc fitmisbcd by Kcrala Mircrals and Mctals Limitcd, a State pSU engagcd in
thc sarnc industry as cnhanccd by production of domcslic manufaclurcs.

I
2



Tgblo 2.22 Dotlib of Cort ilcurrcd to orr! olo sst)oo ldo

Particulars 2009.10 20lG1l 20ll.-12 2012-13 201 14

Raw Materials 0.31 .0.40 0.35 0.46 0.38

Power and fuel o.20 0.16 0.r7 0.18 0.t7

Other variable cost including

discoutrt

0.08 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.10

Employe€ cost o.27 0.22 o.20 0.25 o.29

Finance cost 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.03

Other fixed cost 0.03 o.o2 0.06 0.03 0.04

Toid cort 0.94 0.91 o,87 t-02 t.0t
Dudng 2012-13 and 20l}'l4, the Company had to incur ? 1.02 and { 1.01

resp€ctively to earn sales rcvenuc of one rupee resulting in operational loss. Audit
analysed the valious elements of cost" taking thc averagc for the pcriod of threc
years from April 2009 !o March 2012 as the baso atrd noticed increase in raw
mat€rial cost (2012-13), employee cost (20ll14) and other variable cost including
discount (20lll4).

The Company statcd (November 2014) that it had done a very serious

analysis of higher cost of production and had made clear plans for tumaround of
its operations. The plan, however, could not b€ pilceeded witb due to resourcc

constraints and the matter was being pursued with government.

The deficiencies in production, procuremcnt, consumption of raw materials,

marketing and utilisation of man power that contdbutcd to increased cost of
production are discdssed below:

Production MaorgcEcnt

2.1.12 The Company has a Titanium Dioxide Pigment Plant CIDP plant) and

Sulphuric Acid Plant (SAP) with installed capacities of 24500 MT and 99000
MT respectively. The achievable capacity of TDP plant *,as assessed as 15000

MT as against tbe installed capacity of 24500 MT. The manufacturing process of
TiO, is given below.
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Trblc 2.3 : Mroufrcoriag proccra of TiO"

Sl. No. Stage Pracess Product

I Digestion Ilmenite is fed into Ball mills to make it fine
powder, digested using sulphuric acid and

reduced using scrap iron

Crude

liquor

2 Clarification Redrrced crude liquor is dosed with settling

agents and sent through settling tanks to

rcmove sludge

Settled

liquor

J Concentration

and

Precipitation

Clear overflow from setder is concentrated

!o a specified extent and then charged into
pre€ipitation tanks

Pulp

4 Filtration,

Iraching and

Treatsn€nt

The putp is then filtered over drum type

rotary vacuum filters, any fedc iron still
present is reduced by leaching the pulp with

sulphuric acid.

Pulp

5 Calcination

and Milling
Pulp is calcined in a rotary kiln and de-

agglomerated in pendulum mills to very fine

Darticles

Tio,

Prcduction planning

2.1,13 hoduction planning helps a manufacturing unit to minimize cost,

utilize the available resources optimally and maximize efficiency. Proper planning

also helps to cGordinate the activities of different departments and to maintain

proper stocl levels of raw materials as also finished products.

Noo-.ohiovc.Dcnt of tsgot frod
2.1.14 The monthly prcduction aad sales targets are fixed by Titanium

Management Council (fMC) comprising heads of all functional wings and headed

by MD. The TMC target was fixed after talking into account stock position,

market consbaints, production constraints, etc. The targeted and actual production

of TiO, for the period from 2009-10 to 20lll4 was as under:



Tablc 2.4 : Details of t$gotod rod actual poduction

Year hoduction (MT) Percentage of actual to targeted

prorluction
As per TMC Taryet Actual

200 10 15273

20lGll 16250 t5749 96.92

zQ'J-t2 14225 t2701 89.29

2012-t3 1377 5 11550 83.85

20lTt4 11625 10817 93.05

The actual production was only 83.85 per cent to 96.92 per cent of TMC

urgel

The Company replied that the reason for non achievement of nfAC target

was constmints like feed brcak caused by power outage.

The reply of the Company is not acceptable since TMC target was fixed

after making due allowances for such disruptions in production.

Produodon bolow brcrt cvcl point

2.1.15 Break Even Point (BEP) indicates the minimum production required

to match the total cost with rcvenue. hoduction and sales above break even levcl

would entail profit. By fixing the BEP, the production activities could be adjusted

so as to ensure maxirnum economy of operation. The TMC did not take BEP into

consideration while fixing the targes of prcduction. Based on the cost data

pmvided by the Company, Audit worked out the BEP of the Company for the ftve

years upto 201114 as shorvn below and observed that the acnral production during

2012-13 and 201114 was below break even level resulting in short recovery of

frxed cost to the tune of { 10.95 crore.



Tablc 2.5 : Dctails of BEP 8nd us-rccovered li:cd cort

Year Production Break Even

Quantity

Shortage in
production

Fixed Cost

ufi€covercd
(( In crore)(MT)

200910 15273 14060.23

20lG11 r5749 t2544.41

iorr-12 12701 8387.62

2072-13 11550 t1679.46 129.46 4.60

20tTt4 r0817 11729.t8 912.18 6.35

Totrl 10.95
The Company replied that it had rccorded profit in 2012-13 and only a

marginal loss in 201114 and therefore, the question of non.recovery of fixed cost
did not arise. It was also staM that stock differential was not considered for BEp
calculation by Audit.

Tte reply is oot acceptable since the recordcd profit includes non-operating
incomes like interest eamed, sale of scrap, etc. The Audit observation on BEp is
with rcgard to the production of TiO. alone, in which there was operating loss.
The contention of the Company that stock differential u,as not considered.for BEp
calculation is incorrer:t as the same was considered.

Dqficioncics in Production

Short rccovcry of TiO, dlo !o lowor officioncy

2.1.16 Scrutiny of uronrhly prcduction starements dwing 2009-2014 reveated
that as against the TiO2 content of 78142.40 MI fed into Stage I, the ourpu. at
$age ry was only 66090 MT indicating loss of 1205240 MT in thi production
process. Futber, the monthly actual overall recovery of TiO, varied widely and
ranged from 78.14 pu ccnt (Novembei 2Dll) to 95.32 per c€nt (July 2012).
Considering te highest efficiency of 85.32 per cent, the short recovery during the
five years worked out to 1950.77 MT of TiO. vatuing ( 23-73 crorc. ln view of
high value of TiO. the Company should have analysed and monitored the
production efficietrcy to emure maximum recover),:



The Cornpany replied that the recovery rate of TiO, (g5.32 per cent)
considered by Audit could not be taken as standard since the practically
achievable efficiency was only 84 per cent.

The roply of the Company is not acceptable as the efficiency was mostly
around the lower side of range of 78.14 per cent to g5.32 per cent.

Lo!! duo to non rchicvomcnt of qrocificd qudity

2.L17. T\e Company produces Anatase/Rutile grade TiO, that conforms to
the standard specifrcations prescribed by the Indian Standards Institute (ISD.
Quality below ISI grade is marketed as bff Grade/General purpose (OG/Gp)
which is sold at a lower price. As per the target fixed (April 2010) 95 per cent of
the total production should be of ISI gra&. However, prcduction of ISI grade
Anatase varied from 58.06 to 100 per c€nt while that of Rutile grade varied from
26.09 to 100 per cent. Due to non achievement of targeted ISI grade, TiO, had to
be sold as OG/GP grade at a lower pricc. This had resulted in revenue loss of I

- 2.05 crore on 905.15 MT of Anarase grade ard 696.67 MT of Rutile srade
produced during April 2010 to March 2014.

The Company replied that off-grade products get generated mainly due to
reasons such as unplanned plant sloppage, process equipment failure, under/over
feeding to calciner, variations in raw msterial quality etc.

Reply of the Company was not acceptable as the major rcssonE pornted oqt
were controllable through oper."ational efficicncy.

Brccnivo production of rulphuric acid lcrding to dirtroir lalc
2.1.18 The Company produces sulphuric acid, intended for captive

consumption in its own acid plant. The production pmcess required a continuous
run of the plant and tbe minimum level of operation was lg0.MT per day i.e.,
5400 MT pcr month. Annual mainlenance of the plant requircd shut down for
over one month which was scheduled during Apri.lltvlay every year. The
requitement of sulphuric acid per MI of TiO. produced was four MT. Exccss
acid available ailer captive consumption was being sold in open market based.on
quotations rrceived/direct cnquiries. The details of production, consumption" sales
and stock of sulphuric acid during the five years are given bclow:

81712019.
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Trblo 2.6: Dctailr of production, couumptio!, rslor 8!d stock of
rulphuric |cid

(Quantity in MT)

Year Opening

stock

Production Purchase Acid

sales

Consumption Closing

Stock

200910 5368.24 64054.86 1410.45 t684.70 64839.36 4309.49

20lGll 4309.49 69764.52 0.00 1683.51 67053.70 5336.80

20lt-12 5336.80 60628.69 4967.93 6404.57 55404.72 9t24.t3

20t2-13 9t24.13 58947.22 0,00 68t1.23 53564.23 7695.89

20t:}.t4 7695.89 61391.71 0.00 t2993.70 48056.97 8036.93

Audit found that the captive consumption of acid showed a declining trend

ftom 67053.70 MT in 201Gll to 48056.97 MT in 20lll4 whereas the actual

production decreased from 69764.52 MT (20lGlD to 58947.22 MT (2012-13)

and then increased to 61391.71 MT (201!14). Thus, the monthly production of
sulphuric acid was not rcgulated in line with the requirement for captive

consumption. This led to accumulation of stock and on reaching alarming levels,

the Company resorted to distress sale in bulk quantities from 2011-12. Tbe sale of
sulphuric acid increas€d ste€ply from 1684.70 MT in 200910 to 12993.70 Mt in

20lll4. Due to such distress sale in bulk quantities, the Company could not get

competitive offers and during 2011 14, the Company sold 3356 MT of acid below

variable cost incurring a loss of ( 16-41 lakh.

It was also observed that the uncontrolicd production and bulk sale of
sulphuric acid resulted in shortage of sulphur in the month of December 2012.

This led to forced shut down of SAP for the period from 412-2O12 to 4l-2013
and cons€quent excess consumption of 189.50 MT furnace oil costing t 70.66

lakh for generation of steam and 8.50 kilo Litre of Superior Kemsene Oil worth
( 4.lE lakh for cold start of SAP. Besides this, the production of TiO. during

December 2012 was only 426 MT against the targeted production of 850 MT.
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The Company replied that due to global glut in the TiO, market, n ZOIZ-13
and 201}'14, it was forced to op€ratc TiO, plant with small calciner for one
month and two months respectively whicb led to decr€ase in the captive
consumption and resultant accumulation of stock of sulphuric acid.

The rcply of the Company is not tenable as the reason for accumulation of
sulphuric acid was not the op€ration of small calciner but the failure of the
Company to regulate the production of sulphuric acid to minimum level of
production at 5400 MT per month, which was sufncient to cater to r€duccd
production targets of TiO, .

Procuromont of Rrw Mdrslds

21.19 In order to ensure optimum level of stock of raw materials and to
effect economies, Company should have fixed different stock levels (Maximum,
Minimum, Re-order level.and Danger level) and adhered to it. In the Company,
the procurement of raw materials is managcd by Comnrercial Advisory Committee
(CAC). The Purchase Manual of the Company. prescribes detaited procedures for
the procurement of quality mar€rials from reliable sources in required quantities at
appropriate time and at minimum prices. As per the Purchase Manual, the.

Commercial departrnent has to do the following due diligence.

. monitor the daily/weekly stock position of raw matoials and take
. necessary action for prccurement based on re-ordering level fixed from

tim€ to tirDe; and

. review Oe re-ordering levels and quantity based on annual consumption
and purchase lead time in the previous two years for updating the data.

The instructions contained in the purchasc manual were, however, not
followed by the Company. Cost of raw materials accounted for 37.47 per cent
(20lll4) of the total cost incuned by the Company. The major raw materials

used in the production pll)cess are ilmenite, sulphur and scrap iron of which
ilmenite and sulphur constituted 54 per c€nt arid 30 per cent respectively of the
total annual raw matsrial cost (20llt4). Audit reviewed the procuement of
ilmenite and sulphur and deficiencies noticed are discussed below.
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Ilmonito

2.1.20 llmcnite, the major raw material, was being procured from Indian
Rare Earths Limied flRE), a central public sector undertaking and ftom private
suppliers. As the Company do€s not have its owll mining facility, it was entitled
to supply of ilrnenite at conbessional rate from IRE. As the allotment of ilmenite
from IRE was not sufficient io cater to the full requiremenls of the Company,
procurement from private supplies was also warranted. The TiO, cont€nt in rlle
ilmenite supplied by IRE Chavara (Q) and Manavalakurichi (MK) ranged between
55 to 60 per cent whereas it ranged between 46.60 to 51.80 per cent only in
respect of ilmenite supplied by IRE Odisha (O) and private source. The
p(rcuremetrt of ilmenite ftom Private Panies and IRE driring 20092014 was as

shown below.

Tlblc 2.7 : Supplicr-wiro pocurcmcat of ilmonitc

Year Total

Purchase

IRE hivale suppliers

MK ard

Q (5160

per c€nt

Tio,
content)

o (46.60

- 51.80

per c€nt

Tio2

content)

Total Percentage

to lolal

purchas€

Quantity

in MT
(46.60

- 51.80

Per cent

Tio,
content)

Percentage

!o total

pwchase

Quantity in MT

2009-10 32776 22338 0 22338 68.15 10438 31.85

201Gll 33822 21147 963 221]0 65.37 [712 34.63

2011-12 26783 13204 4440 r7644 65.88 9r39 34.12

2012-t3 29047 9425 4430 13855 47.70 15192 52.30

201114 22369 10505 2Q 10525 41.05 |844 52.95

Thus, the procurement of ilmenite from private suppliers increased from
31.85 per cent (2009-10) to 52.95 per cenr (201114) of th€ totat procurcmert.
This was mainly due to allotrnent of lesser quantity by Ip€ e and MK coupled
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with short lifting of allotted quantity by the Company. Considering the high quality

and price idvantage, the Company should have procurrd maximum quantity from

IRE Q and MK, Despite drastic decline in the supply of ilmenite from IRE Q and

MK th€ Corrpatry did not make any conceicd effort to get.:more allotment frorh

IRE. The possibility of entering into long term agrcement wlth IRE as laid down

in the Purchase Manual, getting prcference in allotment being in public sector,

etc., werc not explored. Audit furth€r notic€d that 76.49 pet cent (April 2011 to

October 2013) of total ilmenite sale by IRE Q was to a company in private sector.

The Company rep[ed that shortage of funds forced the Company to go for

pmcuement tom private suppliers who offer credit facility.

The reply of the Company was not tenable, as funrts could have been

arranged through working capital loans from banks which could not be availed

due io non final.ization of accounts in time,

Short liftiry of allottod quantity from IRE

2.1.21 On a test check of allotment and procuremcnt of ilmenite ftom IRE it
was observed that during July 20llFebruary 2014, the Company did not lift the

entire allotted quantity of ilrnenite from IRE Q and MK. The short lifted quantity

was subsequendy procured from private sources at extra cost of ( L56 crore as

shown in the table below.

Trblc 2.t: Finracid impect of rhort-llftug of itnoDitc ftom IRB

Period of
Allotmint

Quantity

Allotled
Quantity

Lifted
Qsantity

short

lifted

Direct Impact of
shofi lifring

Finarcial Inpact of

shod liffitrg

(I\trr)

2 ) 6

Juli 2012-

May 2013

7645.27

(M{)
1t42.90 502.37 575.63 MT

procured from

Private Padies

ExEa expendiile -
{ 30.13lakh
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I 2 l 6

Octobc{

20t3

Unlimited

MK)
364.73 Unlimit€d Lost allotment due

durilg the period

Novemb€r 2013 to

February 2014.

Prccuement of
4013 MT ftom

Privale suppliers

rcsulting in extra

exp€nditure of
? 1.26 crorc

October

201''

February

2014

2437 (Q) 2124.24 312.76 Irst allotmert due

in December 2013

and March 2014.

The reason for the non-lifting/delayed lifting of ilmenite from IRE was
inability of thc Company !o make advancc payment. The IRE, thereafter, offered
45 days' q€dit facility lo the Company subject to the op€ning of irrevocable Letter
of Credit, which also could.not be availed due to non-frnalisation of accounts aft€r
200910.

While accepting the audit observation, the Company stated that it was noi
able to lift the entfu€ quantity allotted due to finandial constraints.

F llg'o b ry .ItuTtb Nu@t
2.'.22 The Company has to rcsofl to procuring ilmenite from private

suppli€rs even if treir quality is inferior as IRE is not able to supply the required
quantity. As per th€ Purcbase Manual of the Company, the Purchase Departrnent
has to develop vendors and update lhe vendor list. Despite this, the Company did
not follow a system of vendbr development for ilrn€nite, the major raw material
and rrsort€d to procurement from two firms based on open lenders. Audit
observed that therc were s€v€ral suppliers of ilmenite in the market snd some of
the firms had participatcd in tenders floated by the Company. The Company,
howev€r, did not place orders with them for reasons like non-furnishing of
samples, etc.

The procuement from sources other than IRE was mainly from W
Mircrals up to August 2011 and thereafter from Miracle Sands and Chernicals
(MSC) and Textile Dye Chem ffDC). Thus, MSC and TDC conrinued to be the
only suppliers of ilmenit€ from September ZOlUIune 2012. Thus, the Company
had to depend/compmmise on the terms atrd conditions of supply of these firms to
a g€at cxtent due to limited sourccs.
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The Company rcplied that sample analysis played a vital part and sinc€

sourc€ of.material was limited, it was not in a position to widen the supply base.

The reply y,as not acc€ptable as the procurement was madri from agents only
and there werc othcr players also in thc field" It was also noticed that s€lectcd

bidders had also not fumished samples. Since, acceptanc€ of ilnenite was subject

io testing at the lab of the Company, furnishing of sample along with tender was

not important

Non-arccstioa of ,gtwat with uppliax

2. 1. 23 Execution of formal agre€ment incorporation the terms urd conditions

for regulating the deal is essential to conclude a valid contract. The Stores

Purchase Manual3 issued by Government of Kerala stipulates execution of.
agrcement with the suppliers. Audit notic€d that the Company invircd seven

tenders during 2O1l-12 ts 20lll4 and placed 17 purchase orders for 38771 MT of
ilmenitc. However, no penalty clause or risk purchase clause in case of delayrhon-

supply was included in the tend€r. Further, no formal agreement was executed

with the supplien (except foud purchase orders) as a result of which the Company

failed !o €nsure compliance of the tenns and conditions of the icnder/order and

legal validity of the contract in the event of default by lhe suppli€r.

In Fspect of the rcnder dated TtlA2Ol\ though Ind Chem, Cochin, the L1
bidder, supplied only 203.35 MT of ilmenite out of ordd€d quatrtiry of 5000 MT
and the Company had to procure the remaining quantity of .1800 MT from MSC
and TDC at higher rate incuning an exta expenditurc of 7 2.21crore, no risk'
purchase clause could be invoked. The Company, however, did not initiate any

tegal action against the defaulted supplier. On being poinrcd out bi Audit (March

2013), legal notice was issued to the defaulted supplier on 8 May 2013 (after ll
months from delivety schcdule). In the absence of formal agreement, chances of
recovering risk and cost wer€ r€mote.

The Company stated that at present agreements were being executed for high

value items and tbat legal action against Ind Chem is being pursued.

P.r.gr.ph 55,
PO Nos. 5150 &rcd 3CvSl2Ol3, 7156 d^rd 151612013, 7204 &r.t ZAlV20l3 .nd 7205 &t d
6^2J20t3.
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The reply confirms that there was no enabling clause cither in the purchase

Order or Tender. ln the event of non-execution of the agreement, chance of
recovery was remote. As such, the Company should enter into agreements with the

suppli€rs !o avoid any loss.

Poct tadq dilation of ffit .Dd coaffidott

2.1.24 Ttle Company inviled tenders fo( procurement of 10000 MT and

5000 MT of ilmenite in June 2011 and May 2012 respe-ctively. The tender invited

in June 2011 stipularcd for rejection of material if TiO, was below 50 per cenr.

The next tend€r invited in May 2012 stipulated a minimum 50 per cent TiO,
content in the iLneniie with acceptance up tb 48 per cent content on pm rata

r€duction of pnces and rejcction if below 48 per cent. The Conipany however,

whilc placing six5 purchase orders modified the condition in favor of the suppliers

that ilmenit€ with 4&46 percebt TiO, cont€nt would be accepted on prc rara

reduction of price with rejeltion of below 46 per cent content. The Company

w::*pd 9392 MT of ilmenite with TiO2 content ranging b€tween 46.4U49.9g

per ccnt without effecting pro rata recovery in prices resulting in extension of
unintended betrefit of t 15.78 lakh to two supplier$.

Thc Company rtatcd that the source of origin of the only one bidder was

Srilanka and that the deviation of two per cent in TiO, coltent was rccomnended

by CAC since the TiO, percentage was generally lower for Srilankan ilmenite.

The reply was incorrect as lhe guannteed TiO2 content as per Lanka Mineral

Sauds, the sole mi"ing agency in Srilanka, was 53 percent .

Mofficttion of badat aoaditions

2.1.25 Audit found dilution of other terms and conditions ftom time to time
in favor of the suppliers as detailed below,

6

PO no. 2919 darld lllGu, 2935 d6tcd lGl2-ll, 2940 dsd;ed 2,1-t2. Zg4S dat d U-2-12. rtgO
d!&d 2-Gl2 and 3t9l dared 6612
Miraclc Sands & Chomic.ls Umit d and T.rtilc Dye Chcm _
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Tablc No. 2.9: Detailc of chalgcs in torDs and cooditions of tcldcfg and
impaot

The Company replied that Serial numbers 1,3 and 4 were altered in favour of
the Company. Regarding security deposit, the supplier had supplied as per the
tender conditions.

The reply was not tenable as the alterations were detrimental to the interest
of the Company which calls for fixing of responsibility. Completion of supply
which falls at a later date was not valid ground for reduction in socurity deposit.

Noa-inclatiot of prico rcduction clauso

2.1-26 As the price of ilmenite is subject to high variarion, the Company
while placing repeat ordervgiving extension for delivery period should hai,e

ar7n019.

sl.

No.

Terms and Conditions Impact/Implication

Earhler tender Subsequent tender

Minimum daily/monthly
supply quantity

No minimum

fixed
There would be non-

synchronisatioh of supplies

with production requirement.

2 Security deposit of five
per cent of the cost of
material

Security deposit

t 2 lakh

Being very nominal aroount, it
did not sbrve the purpose of
security for due performance of
contract.

Rejection level-TiO,
content below 48 per

cenl

Rejection level -
TiO, content

below 46 per

cent

Compromise in quality of
ilmenite.

I Maximum limit of
moisturc content to be

0.5 per cent

No such

condition

included

Compromise in quantity of
ilmenite since there were many

instances of higher moisture

content ranging upto 0.86 per

cent.
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incorporated a condition thar price applicable would be existing price or pric€ as
per next tender whichever was lower'. The Company, however, failed to include
price reduction clause leading to extra expenditure of { 1.05 crore as detailed in
Anncxurc 9.

The Company stated that the price reduction was not made as the supplies of
the amended./extended orders were completed before finalising the rext tender.

The reply was not acceptable as th; tendeling process was started much
trefore placing amendmenVextension orders.

Lapsec in procuencDt of sulphur

Failurc a easaft timcly topply

2.1.27 As the price of sulphur was subject to wide flucruations, the
Company should have regulated the pr(rurement in accordance with production
requ[ement so as to avoid excess procurement at higher rate and consequent
accumulation of stock. Audit found that the Company placed purchase orden with
Mincorc Resources Private Limited (Mincore) without assessing the r€quirement
and accepi€d the supply beyond delivery schedule which led to unwaxranted

Procuement as detailed below:

Trblc 2.10: Ststctretrt showing dclaycd cupply of sulphur

(in MTr)

PO No. &
date

Quantity Ordercd

& (delivery

schedule)

Quantity suppli€d

Within delivery
schedule

After delivery
schedule

Total

1672 d^ted
8-r2-20r0

6000
(within l4-2-20U)

2958 2372 5330

5101 dated

t-12-2012

6000
(3000 MT within

2Ul-2013 and

balance within
t+2-2Or3)

No supply within
2Ul-2013 and

4492 MT within
ly2-2013

1485 5977
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It was noticed that the failure of Mincore, to deliver sulphur in time against

PO No. 5101 dated l-lZ-2012led to shutting down of SAP for 14 days' There was

no penalty clause in purchase order for delayed suPPlies to ensure prompt supply'

Though Mincore did not adhere to the schedule, the Company accepted the

entire quantity suPPlied though there was no requirement at that time considering

the supply from BPCL' Had the Company regulated the purchase of sulphur to the

reqpired mlnimum of 1782 MT por month, procurcment of 5349 MT? of sulphur

worth t 6.88 crore and consequent blocking up of funds on accumulated stock

could have been avoided.

The Company stated that the belated supply (PO 1672) ftom Mincore was

due to delay in getting NOC and documentation' The fact, however' remains that

the Company failed to ensure timely supply by executing agreement with penal

provisions for delaYed suPPlY'

The above serious lapses call for investigation anrl fixirrg of rcsponsibility

Lact of pcodty chusc for non ruPPly/thort sultttly of ordcred qusntity

2.1.28 As per Stores Purchase Manual of Govemment of Kerala' an

agrcement should be entered inio with successful tenderer for the satisfactory

fulfilm€nt of contract embodying the conditions of the order and Providing tho

necessary penal clauses for any breach of the conditions of the contract The

Company had not incorpora'ted risk and cost/Penalty clause in the purchas€ order

that could be invokecl to safeguard its interest in case of failure to perform the

contract. Moleover, security deposit and performance guarant€e was also not

insisted for ensuring bupply of materials as per delivery schedule Non

incorporation of penalty clause led to short suPPly and consequent financial loss to

the company as detailed below:

@ 297? MT (1492f148t althe rarc of

I t4roryMT in PO No.5lol.
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Tablo 2.lt Ststement showiDg quantity.ordered .nd supplied by two firmg

Consequent upon the above short supplies, tt 
" 

Co_E ,y p-"*"0, a furthel
quantity of 1988 MT from SpIC and Mincore at a higher rate of t 14625 per MT.

8

9

Thus, failure of tlle Company to ensure supply of entire ordered quantity ofsulphur, led ro procurement of 8,46.92 MT (Mincore) at the rate of { Ilg25 perMT and 1988 MT (SPIC and Mincore) at ahe rate of ? 14625 per MT incurring
exaa expenditue of { 2.4Oe crore. Since the act of non-incorporation of penalty
clause in purchase order is very serious, the Govemmenl needs to take acdonagainst the Company ofiicials for such lapses which resulted in loss of t 2.40crore to the Company.

PO No. &
daie

Name of
Supplier

Quandty

ordered

(MT)

Rate/

MT

(r)

Quantity
supplied

(MT)

Quantity 
I

slort I

-. , i Remarks
suppled i

G!{D I

9822

dated

l8-9-2009

SPIC 6000 5344 Jt864.38 4135.62

Supptied during

October to D€cember

2009. Stopped

supply citing steep

nse tn lnternational

228 dated | |

Ztt_2Oro lMb"ot" , 2000 rrazs l&o.sz i us:.os

Purchase Order was

placed due to short

supply by SPIC.

However, tie firm
supplied during

February to April
2010 only -d 

I

balance quantity not 
l

supplied. 
I

i:,x#iitffifl:#
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Cotsafrptioa of nv m/itctial

2.1.i9 Control over consumption ofraw materials merits spe€ial attention of
the management in view of the high cost involved. The Cornpany had fxed the
standards for consumption years back which were not reviewed renderinc the
same unrealistic.

Exccss colsuEptior of raw m.rtcrials

2.1.30 The TiO! content in the ilmenite procured liom vanous sources
varied widely and consequently the consumption per MT of Tie pmduced also
differed. Further, the qiantity as well as the quality of ilmenite was the deciding
factor for consumption of other raw materials. An analysis of the consumption of
rnajor raw materials viz., ilmenite, sulphuric acid and scrap iron revealed that the
actual consumpdon during the rcview period varied from year to year.
Considering the maximum efficiency of 2.133 MT, 4-245 MT and 0.21g MT
achieved in consumption of ilmenite (2009-10), sulphuric acid (2009_10) and
scrap iron (2}lrl4) rcspectively for production of one MT of TiO, as basis, the
excess consumption during the review period worked out to t 6.g5 crore, ( 4.05
crore and { 2.88 crore respectively as shown on AtrDcrtrrc 10. The specific
consumption of ilmenite and sulphuric acid is related to ttLe TiO, content in
ilmenite and in case of scrap iron, it depends on both ferric iron 

"ontent 
and TiO,

content in the ilmenite, Hence, the excess consumption of the raw material was
due to poor quality of ilmenite procured from private parties.

The Company accepted Audit observations stating that the raw material
consumption caries widely with the type ilmenite used.

The Company should minimise the procurement of low quality ilmenite so
as to optimi.se the cansumption of raw material.

Cotceatrrcnt of shortage of materi&l

2.1.31 As per the norms, 0.33 MT of sulphur was required for producing one
MT of sulphuric acid. An analysis of consumption of sulphur revealed that the
Company has been accounting the consumption not on actual weighment basis but
based oD the norm only. During the period from October ZOl2 to December ZOIZ.
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the consumption of sulphur per MT of sulphuric acid produced was' however'

reckoned as 0.34I!fl', 0.35 MT and 0'35 MT respectively' Thus' there was excess

consumption of 197.32MT of sulphur than the norm' Considering the net cost of

f 13150 per MT ol'sulphur from BPCL during the above period' the extra

expenditure incuned on account of this worked out to { 25 95 lakh'

The Company while accePting the audit observations stated that the variation

in consumption norm was neaessary to adjust the physical stock'

The reply of the Company is not acceptable as Company cannot adjust such

shortage of material by showing the same as issu€d from physical stock'

Mrrkcting

2.1.32 The Cornpany prcduces mainly (84 per cent) Anatase gade TiO'? and

a meager quantity of Rutile grade TiO, and sells it in domestic (91'87 per cent) as

well as inteinational market. The Company sells its products through stockists and

dir€c y to cuslom€rs.

Srlor pcr:formrncc

2.L33 The sales prformaice of the Company for the five year period was

as given below:

T'lblc 2.12: Stat Dotrt showilg s.bs PcrfotE occ

Year

Sales (in MT)

Sales Value

( ( crore)

Average

stock (in

MT)TMC Target Actual

Percentage

of Actual !o

Target

2009-10 15750 15470 98.22 t32.34 666.94

20lG.1l 16350 t6115 98.93 160.92 702.27

.2011-12 13800 11801 85.51 181.55 658.30

2012-13 13400 10682 79.72 163.92 1106.98

201T14 1312:; 10419 79.38 152.92 r732.tr
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As seen from the table above, the actual sales was only 79.72 and 79.3g per
cent of the talgeted sales during 2012-13 and 2013-14 respectively. The Company
was not able to achieve even the monthly target fixed by TMC at very lower
levels, after considering the various constraints.

Audit analysed the market-wise and customer-wise sales of the Company
taking 2009-10 as the base year as detailed in the following table:

Tablc 2.13: Statcmart shoving pcrformancc of thc MrrtctiDg Doprnmcnt

*200910 taken as the base vear

It has been noticed that over the review period, the totd sales decreased to
67.67 per c€nt of the sales of 2009-10. The export sales decreased to 24.14 W
cent as compared to 200910. The domestic sales through stockists aud direct
customers decreased to 72-79 per cent and 84.06 per cent rcspectivcly over tbe
review period.

It was replied that import of TiO, from Chinese market affected the overall
dernand for the product which resulted in poor sales performance of the Company.

salc6 (MT)

Expon

Totd Srles

(Mr)

Stockist Direct Toral

Domcstic

!a1.5 (MT)
MTIft MT

200910 t2424.70 lo0.t)0 l15&72 t00.00 13583.42 It97.80 100.00 t548122 100.00

20lGrl 12670.00 lol.97 r6616E r4180 r433t58 r84&00 97 3a 1618168 104.s4

mtt-t2 9E82.53 19.54 843.92 D9.41 1t266.45 54295 2a 6l ltm9.40 76.28

2012-13 9443.53 76.01 77275 66.69 10216.2E 50E.00 26 77 to724.28 69.27

2013-t4 9044.55 72.79 974.06 E4.06 lo0l&61 45E.15 2414 'to476:76 67,61

Tod J3,365.31 5955.13 59120.U 525+90 64673.t1
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The reply was not tenable since the overall demand for TiO, in India had

increased from 79561 MT (2009-10) to 241136 MT (201114) and also rhe

antidumping duty imposed on the imPorted TiOt enables the domestic

manufacturers to compete with imponers. By reducing the cost of Production and

through effective marketing targeted sales could have been achieved.

Leck of gofeseionalism in mrrtctiog

2-L34 An effcctive and regular maik€t rcsearch is essential for identifying

the market demand and supply conditions, price trend, competitors' pricing

strategy, etc. so as to adopt short term pricing strategy to avoid accumulation of

stock. The marketing departmint, however, did not have an established mechanism

to this effect. Though, the Company entered into agrcement with stockists and

they were required to submit above details, it failed to collect the data from the

stockists or olher sources for creating a data base. The absence of a reliable and

ac{ulate market database resulted in wrong pricing decisions affecting the

profitability of the Company as discussed below.

Dcfcctivo priciag mechrnirm

2.1.35 The Company had not adopted a long term marketing/pricing policy.

The Sales Promotion Committee (Src) (till November 2011)/ Marketing

deparunenVcommercial Advisory Committee (CAC) periodically fixes base price

for TiO, and formulates discount schemes. seParately for stockists and direct

customers, The price rcvision, however, was not on any scientific and systematic

basis but was resorte,l to on grounds of 'favourable,/unfavourable market condition

or increased competilion or accumulation of stock or increased cost of production'.

Though the Company was mandatorily required to maintain cost records, this was

not being complied with. The Marketing department did not consider the marginal

cost of production a.s well as breakeven level for taking pricing decisions. This

coupled with absence of accurale market data base resulted in fixing higher prices.

. A comparison of the peri6dical price revision effected by the Company with

dre Wholesale Price Index (WPI) of TiO, pubtished by Economic Advisor to

Government of India revealed that the price revision was unscientific and arbitrary

leading to decrease in sales turnover as shown below: 
_
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Tablc 2,14: Statcmctt ehowiag pricc dcviatioo

Year

Monthly

Average of
Wholesale

Price Index

I Monthlr

1 Average of

I 
Actual Pricero

I Index

I 'rr-

I

I

I Average Price

I Deviation
It_----
I t2.60

Sales (MT)

2009-to t?0.73

20lGr I 130.99 rs4.t9 23.20 r6t75
20n-12 181.86 240.7 4 58.88 u80l
20t2-13 I-=_:l 184.47 

i

--il!.-l
_ 236.27 

-
227.20

51.80 ro682

__:0t14__1 51.56 r0419
It was seen that the price revision during 20ll to 2014, r.v-as ab-normally high

compar€d to the market price of TiO, which led to the Company,s inability to push
the product into the market and cons€qupnt poor financial performance durins the
years 2012-2O14.

The Company stated thar it was unable to offer competitive price for the
products due to higher cost of production and constrdhts of a plU in fixing
market responsive pricing.

The reply of the Company is not accep.table since the Company is liee to fix
the selling price for its products.

Incffcctivc rtockist nctwort

2.1.36 During the years ZO0g-ZOl4, g2-67 per cenr of the sales of tbe
company were through stockists. As per the terms of agreemen! sbckists were to
Iift minimum quantity of 18 MT of TiO, per month and 250 MT.annually, failing
which the dealership of the stockists were to be cancelled. Though the Company
had 24 stockists, the number of active stockists who adhered to the minimum
qualifying off ake of 250 MT per annum was.only ll in 2009-10 which was
reduced to 9 in 20lll4. Further, off take by these active stockists also declined .

l0 Base ycar for thc WpI as well as acual price indcx of th" Cornp-y i" ZOO+05.

8t7/2019.
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from 10650 MT in 2OtGll to 7410 MT in 20lll4. Since the Company mainly

depends on the stockists, the failure in developing and growing an effective

dealership network had advenely affected the overall performance of the

Company.

The Company in its reply accepted the need for establishing wide network of

stockistvdealers in domestic market.

Ilcffcctivo ald irrstional disco[Dt scbcne

2.1.37 The Company offers trade discount to its customers to augmen( the

sales. The periodical discouitt scheme was designed by the SPC/CAC' Different

rates of discounts were applicable for stockists and direct customers' The stockists

were eligible for special quantity discount and additional special discount based on

their off take, in addition to tlat trade discount. The sales performance vis-a-vis

the trade discount offere.d to the stockists and direct customers were as shown

below:

Note:Discount per MT fot the year 200910 of 7 3540 being the lowest, was

Eken as lhe base.

Tsblc 2.15: StrGmcnt showing dircoult allowdd

Ycar
Salcs

(MT)

Indease

in salcs

(per cent)

Discounl

(l in

ciorc)

DiscounU

ttfl(r)

lncrease in

discount/

MT (per

cenl)

Incff€ctiva

discount/M

T(a)'

Total

ineffcclivc

discounl

(l crcre)

2009-r0 t5470 5.48 3540

20lGl1 16175 4.56 5.81 3590 l.4l

20lL-12 11801 "23.72 4.4E 3794 7.18 254 0.30

2012-t3 10682 ,30.95 6.47 6054 1t.02 2514 2.69

20lll4 10419 -32.65 9.64 9249 t6t.21 5709 5.95

Tot l .3l.tt 8.9,1

ii Dscount per MT for thc rcspcctive yea! as t€duced by discounl pct MT fo. 2009-10'
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During the yer 20lrl4, rhe effective diwount per MT sold inoeased by
161.27 per cent and the sales yolqme decreased. by 32.65 per cent, as compared to
2009.10. This indicated that the increase in discount oflered to the

customers/stockists had not benefitoed thc Company by way of increased sales.

Out of the total discount of 31.88 crore offered to the stockistvcusrorners, an

amount of I 8.94 crore (28.04 per cent) became ineffective Cue to defective
discount schemes as discussed below:

l. The flat disiount per MT was not linked wirh the sale price per MT. Upto
January 2013, the flat discount was ( 2500 per MT (1.69 per cent of sale

price). This was increased to t 4000 per MT (2.71 per cent) in February

2013 and to I 5000 per MT (3.36 per cenr) in July 2013. Despite the

increase in flat discount, the sales quantity decreased from 15420 MT
(2009-10) to 10419 MT (20lll4),

.2. Additional Special discouns were also offered to stockists for encouraging

higber sales volume. With effect from October 2013, tbe monthly sales

quantity rcquired for the additional special discount was fixed at 70 per cent

of the maximum monthly off take during the last one year. The fixation of
qualifying quantity for the additional special discount, much below the

normal monthly off take did not serye the purpose of encouraging the

stockists to procure higher quantity.

3. Special Qu{ntity Discounts of I 500 !o I 6500 per MT were allowed !o
stockists for off take above eight MT based on different slabs. The quantity

discount offered was applied based on non-telescopic method. When the

quantity off take exceeded specific slabs, higher discount was given for the

entire quantity, instead of on the incremental quandty, as done by another

PSUD in the same industry. The special discount scheme applicable to

stockists for March 2014 and impact of the.inegular discount scheme was as

eiven b€low:

12 Kcrala Mincrals and Mctais Limitcd, Koll.m.



for Morch 2014

Slabs of Monrhly

otr-tak (MT)

Discounl

(r/MT)
Maximum

discount in the

slab (l)

Discoun! when

one MT is lifted

above maximum

quantity in thc

slab ({)

Effective discount

for the extra one

unit (O

I 2 3 4* s (43)

0- 17 Nil Nil 36000 36000

18-35 2000 70000 t0E000 38000

36- 53 3000 159000 216000 57000

54-99 4000 396000 500000 104000

100 - r49 5000 ?45000 662500 117500

150 - 199 5750 lt442s0 1300000 r55750

200 and above 6500
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Tsble 2.16: Ststcncat 8howiug imprct of Iron-tclcscopic discoutrt tchcmo

*When one MT is lifted above the maximum quantity in one slab, the entire
quantity beomes eligible for higher discount as per the next slab.

The non-telescopic discounl scheme resulted in higher sales promotion
expenditure for the Company without any significant increase in the sales volume.
Majority of the stockists took advantage of this detective scheme by marginally
incieasing their off take to barely reach the next slab. A tesr check of the sales
activity of l7 stockists during the month of March 20i3 revealed that due to the
irregular discount scheme, I 6.35 lakh was allowed as discount to 13 stockists for
achieving 22 MT of addilional sales (Allcrurc 11).

ln the reply, Management jusrified the discount scheme stating that the
prcsent system might motivate the stockistycustomers to reach the next slab as
they get more benefit.

The reply of the Company is not acceptable as the discount scheme was
skewed in favour of stockists as it offered more benefit to the stockists whereas
benefit for the Company by way of increased sale was negligible.
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Accumulrtion of rtock of TiOr Pigmpnt

Z.I.SS fh" steady decline in the sales volume and defective production

planning resulted in accumulation of stock' The average stosk held over the five

y"* p"ioO increased from 667 MT to 1732 Mt the maximum accumulation

u.ing C*ing 2012-13 and 201114 representing 10'36 per c€nt and 16'62 per cent

of s"ies ,esitctitely' Had the production been optimised subject to the BEP level

as well as marketing plan or orders in hand, the accumulation of finished goods

could have been minimised. Considering the minimum BEP production levels and

actual sales, Audit worked out the loss of interest as ( 164 crore on accounl of

accumulation of stock and working capital blocked as shown below:

T'rblc 2.17t StltcBcnt showing iltcrctt lors duc to rtoot accumulation

I, -@uction level was planned based

on the availability of raw material in view that sales could be developed futher'

I[tercst loss

(( in crore)

Monthly average of

Working Capital

Blocked

(( in crore)

Avetage Monthly

Accumulation (MT)

481.48 | ).r/

IIumr[ Rcrourcr .rn8rtsgcmcnt

2.1.39 Employee cost forms the second major element of the total cost

incuned by the Company. Th" 
"u"'ng" 

annual Production during the years

2011-2014 was reduced by 24'64 per cent' as comparcd to that of 200y20ll'

resulting in steady increase in the employee cost per MT of TiO' produced from

i zlazi ^ 
200910 ro ( 42850 in 201!14. The major factors that contributed to

the increase were as below:
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Pryrnclt of uprodudivo wtgor duc to poor labour p,roductivity

2.1.40 The Company had deployed 567 workmen for its operations as on
3l March 2014. Audit reviewed the utilisation of manpower in production
department and found that the average rnan hours utilised for production of one
MT of TiO, increased fiom 81.94 hours during 2010-11 to 109.94 hours during
2013-14. Reckoning rhe man hours utiliscd in 201Gll (gt.94) as optrmum, the
unproductive wages paid during 20092014 due to lower labour productivity
worked out to ( 4.66 crore as detailed below:

Thus, the failure of maragement in operating the plant at optimum level
r€sulted in payment of unpfoductive wages. Further, a comparison with another
PSU (Kerala Metals iurd Minerals Limited) engaged in the same industry reveat€d
that the man hours utilised per MT of TiO, produced by the Company was
exorbitant ranging from g2 to 10g as against 27 to 33 for the other psu. The
monetary imptrct of tlds worked out to I 24.9g crore.

The Company did not submit any specific rcply to rhe observation.

Tablc 2.18: Statcncnt rhovitg unlnoductivc wegcr

(lvrD

Capasity

ulilis!tion

('cr t,ot)

Man

utilii.d

Man

MT
MT

Excess
Toid

Labour

Ho{r

Rate (l)

Unprodu

(l) (2' (.) (4) (sF@2) (6) (A<612) (8) (9=(e4) (l0F(7x9)

200910 t5273 101.82 t257350 8233 0.39 5956.47 6,43 5t.14 o03

201&ll 15749 1O4.99 t290427 61.94 7.25 56. 18

20n-12 t2701 84.67 1270859 100.06 1&r2 230t42.r? 7.42 58.39 1.34

20t2-13 |l550 77.O0 1t36523 9&40 1646 r90113.00 8.26 72.68 r.3E

20lyt4 t0817 fztl ll89l80 t09.94 2&00 30287600 7.49 62.98 r_9t

TOIIAL 1.66
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Filrncisl MatragcBcnt

2.1.41 T\e Financa DePartment is headed by Finance Controller who is

assisted by Finance Manager. Audit found that the deficient financial firanagem€nt

adversely affected thc overall performance of the Company during the yean

2O12-2014 as detailed below:

Working Crpital Maoagomcnt

2-1.42 An efficient management of Accounts Receivable' Accounts Payable

and Inventory constituting working capital would ensure reduced cost of capital

and better operational performance. A detailcd analysis of the working caPilal

position for the five years up to 201114 is given below:

' Tablc 2.19: Strtometrt showiDg workilg caPital oyclo

(in days)

Particulars 2009-10 20lG. 20n-12 2012-13 201!11

l. Aveiage Debtors Collection

Period

28 30 37 65 16

2. Average Stock Holding Pedod 56 48 54 76 89

3. Average Cleditors Payment

Period

44 28 24 53

Workhg Capital Cycte (l+2+3) 40 50 68 tr7 [2

Audit observed that:

. Due to inefficient management of working capital constituents' the

working capital cycler3 increased from 40 days (200910) to 112 days

(2}1tl4) resulting in reduction in cash and cash equivalent'a by 71 45

per ccntls leading to working capital crisis'

Th;d-rn. "q"h"d;.^*( 
t"t*t^.,tt in u/orking crPital in to cash'

Cash in hrnd and 6t Bsnk-J *A 
"r"t "quiud"n! 

of ( 14 OE crote duting 200910 rcduc€d to t 4 02 clor€ during

20lll4.

l3
l4
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. The actual average collection period which was 2gl30 days during
2009-10 and 2OlGll had increased up to 76 days (Zlltt4).
Consequently, funds locked up in debtors resulted in interest loss of
( 62.81 lakh (Aancxurc 12) during the period from 2011_12 to
2013-14.

. The high inventory holding period of 89 days (20lll4) indicated
excessive accumulation of inventory.

. The creditors' management was also very poor dudng 201G.2013.
Though the position had improved in 2013-14, the credit period available to the
Company was much Lesser than that allowed by the Company.

Arrcr$ il fiaaliration pf accounts

2.1.43 Preparation and analysis of periodical financial statements are
essential for effective Financial Management. Section. 210 of the Companies Act,
1956 read with Section 166 of the Act provides for firalisation of annuar accounts
by 30 September. The Company, however, had finalised its accounts only up !o
200910. The non-preparation of financial statements for the years 2010-2014 was
in violation of provisions of the Act which resulted in defective Maiagement
Information System and consequent defective decision making.

The Manageme:nt stated that earnest efforts were taken to make the accounts
up to date.

No!-Elittcorncc of cost rccords

2.1.44 Beng a prccess oriented manufacturing company, maintenance of
cost records is mandatory as per Section 209 of the Companies Act, 1956 and
existcnce of a robusl and reliable costing system is essential to make avaiiable
information essentiai for cost control and, managerial decisions. The main
objectives of cost accounling are ascertainment of cost, cost control, cost reduction
and assistance in decision making on pricing, production plan, budgeting, etc. The
Company, however, had not maintained cost records which resulted in wrcng
managerial decisio:rs in respect of fixation of optimum activity level, price
revision, regulating labour efficiency and abcumulation of raw malerial stock, etc.
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It was replied that the cost records would be maintained after the completion
of statutory audit for the respective years.

Monitoring of roccivrblcg

2.1.45 Accuate recording of the debtor,s transaction and periodical
reconciliation of the balance with the debtors' books of accounts is one of the
major functions in debtors' management. It was, however, noticed that the
debtors' transactions were not being recorded regularly by the Finance wing
resulting in poor monitoring of the debtors collection as evident from the

following:

. ln respect of Asian Paints Limited (ApL), a major direct customer, books
of accounts werc not maintained. In order to reconcile the diffeicnces in
balance, regular trdnsactions had to b€ temporadty cancelled during the
period April to October 2011. This has resulted in loss of business to rhe' 
tune of 210 MT amounting to (3.41 irore dUring the period.

. Admifting the observation the Company stated that the fall in general

dcmand also contriblted for the dmp in sales.

. The Company had made arrangement with MSC, an ilmeriite supplier to

settle the dues by supplying TiO, to them. The non-mainterance of books

of accounts of MSC led to excess lifting (30 Sepremb€r 2013) of TiO,
worth { 1.91 crorc by MSC and this was set off by subsequent purchases

(October/December 2013) of ilmenite. This situation forced the Compani
' to purchase high priped low quality ilmenie from private parties,

iorgoing the offered quantity of 1508 MT of high quality ilmenite from
IRE resulting in loss of revenue amounting to ( 1.55 crore.

The Company replied that the dues were cleared and the accounts werc

reconciled.

Though the dues were cleared later the fact remains that ther€ was a lapse in

regular monitoring of the receivables, which led to loss of ( 1.55 crore for which.
accountability may be hxed.

al7r2nLg.
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Monitoring of pryabloc

2.1.46 There was no system for effective monitoring of th€ advance
payments made to the suppliers. In respect of IRE, rhere had be€n many instanc€s
of excess advance payments resulting in blocking up of funds with tie supplier.
The excess advance of t 63.62lakh remained with IRE for a period ranging from
three months to one year.

Bnvirottmoot rld pollution ooltsol tDcesurcr

.2.1.47 The major effluents generated in the production process of TiO, viz.,
waste ferrous sulphate and iaste sulphuric acid were discharged into the sea. With
tlre enactment of the Water (prevention and Control of pollurion) Act, 1974,
treatment of effluent was made mandatory. Accordingly, the Company decided to
implement Effluent Treatnent project (ETp) coniprising of Acid Recovery planr

' (ARP), Copperas Recovery plant (CRp) and .Neurralisation plant (Np) cum
modernisation activities in ZOO4. -the Company engaged (June 2004) MECON
Limited as Project Management Consultant (pMC). As per the proposal (January
2005) of the Consultant, total estimated cost of implementation of the package for
pollution control and expansion in two phases was i 256.10 cmrc. The comDanv
awarded (FebruaryA4arch 2006) rhe ri,ork reladng !o ARp/CRp (pu"tng" f) _O
NP to Chematur Ecoplanning Oy, Finland and VA Tech Wabag Limired
respectively and lroceeded with import of critical equipmentb for CRp/ARp. In
June 2007, MECON intimated escalation in the project cost ro I 414.40 crorc
(161.81 per cent of original estimate).. The Board of Direcrors decided (october
2007) to abandon the ARp as it was nor financially viable, rendering the
invcstment of ( 58.45 crore infructuous. It was also decided fo defer phase II of
the project in view of the huge financial commiamenr invorved and unviability of

. the project.

The details of investment up to March 2014 are given below:
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Trblc 2.2O: Dctailr of oxpcodibr€ itcurrcd for BTp

Due to delay in completing the ETP project, the Company also incurred
commitred liabiliry as detailed below:

. Due to the failure to implement the ETP, the major effluents generated in
the production process are being discharged into the sea which is
detrimental io the environment. It hatt also resulted in non compliance of
the Water (Prevention and Conlrot of Pollution) Acr, 1974 as well as

High Court order for setting up of the ETP before l-7-2010.

. Demard for the repayment of availed import subsidy of I 17.33 crore,

under EPCGrt scheme togetber with intercst at the rale of 15 p€r cent

consequent upon the failure to achieve tbe prescribed export obligation
within 8 years, against which appeal is pending with CESTATT,
Bangalore.

. The demand for Service Tax for technical component of the proj€ct
amounting to I 2.55 crore, agaiist which an appeal is pending with
CESTAT, Bangalore.

Fcdlral Banl-t 4.40 crorc, Uniod BaDk of IndiA-{ 45 clorc.
Bxpdt Promotioll Capiral Coods Scheme

Cctrtral Excise & Servicc Tor ApFllal€ Triburul.

t6
t7
l8

Particulars Paymeot

made

(( crore) .

Remarks

Acid Recoverv Plart 58.45 Abmdohed: provision q€ated in accounts

Copperas Recovery Plant 16.48 Kept in abeyance

Neutralisation Dlant 36.76 To be commissioned.

Trial run in progress

MECON (consultant) 5.56

Irtelest on lran 2t.36 Banl loan of I 49.40 crorer6

Totd l3t.6t
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. The compensadon claim of I l.0l crore by the contractor, VA Tech
Wabag Limited towards loss incurred by them due to delay on the part of
the Company in completing the project.

Loss of envisaged benefit of { 4.82 crore and I 2.34 crore per year on
account of water and copperas rcspectively to be recovered in the
heatnent process.

The ARP proposed by MECON envisaged regenerated/recovered acid
having a lower concentration than being used in th! existing TiO, plant. The
Company did not have the technical know-how to process the regenerated acid to
the required concentration level and the contractor was also exempted from
providing the required technical know-how. The deficiencies in the
conceptualisation and implementation of the project have contributed to the faiture
of ETP project and consequent loss of ? 58.45 crore invested in the abandoned
pmject. The infructuous investment has adversely affected rhe liquidity position of
the Company in addition to the non compliance to the statutory requirement.

Company while admitting the observation added that it was unable to
continue $dth the Acid Recovery Plant due to high cost; that Copperas Recovery
Plant would be commenced when the finaniial position improves and that
Neutralisation plant has been cdmpleted.

. Coaclusioa

. The Company failed to maintain cost records and fix breakeven level of
production. Production below breakeven level resulred in short recovery
of fixed cost duing 2012-2014.

. Lower efficiency in production led to under-recovery ofTiOr.

. Company yiolated its own purchase procedure leading to excess
procurement of ilmenite and dilution of terms and conditions of tenders.

. Company had not adopted a dynamic marketing/pricing policy.

. Failure of the Management in operatlng the planl at optimum level
rcsulted in payment of unproductive wages.
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. Finalisation of annual accounts of the Company is in arrears from
2010- .

[Audit Paragraph 2.1.1-2-1-47 contained in th€ Report of thr: Comptroller and
Auditor General of India for the year ended 3ld March 20141

The Notes furnished by the government on the Audit paragraph arc given in
Appendix tr.

Dircuesion snd Findingr of thc Committcc

The Committee sought explanation on the huge losses suf.fered by the
Company on account of their failure in achieving the production target fixed and
pointed out that the Company failed to adopt business strategies or marketing
policies to capture market despite having highly competitive products.

The witness replied that owing to shortage of ilmenite in 20ll and sulphur
during 20ll-2013, the Company could not achieve targeted poduction. Due to
steep rise in cost of raw materials, production cost lad also incr€ased. Th€
Company also had to face sriff competition from Chinese-made prcducts which werc
cheap€r in the markel As a result of failure in obtaining adequate supply of raw
materials, the Company had also to prccure raw materials from private sources,
however, the Compariy failed to capnrre the market.

To a query of the Commirtee on steady decline in produciion ana proRi
from 20ll-lX the witness admitted the fault and stated that the steady decline in
prcfit was due to the scarcity of raw materials.

The Committee remai*ed that there is no established mechanism seen in
the company for monitorin! the sales of its products and that it was a scnous
lapse. The Commitlee blamed the company for its inefficiency !o captule even the
domestic markel even though Titanium products were haying.go,Jd market value.

The Committee enquired about deficiencies in production, pncicuremcnt,

consumption of raw materials, marketing and utilisation of manpower w[ich had

contributed to increased cost of production.

The Committee refuted the Managing Director's explanation rcgarding
shonage of raw materials at that time, as the Company had failed ro prccure
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mineral sand allotted by IREL (Indian Rare Eanhs Ltd.) in time and remarked

that they had not €ven requested for additional slock from IREL and also there

was no long tcrm agrc€ment between IREL and TTPL (Travancore Titanium

Products Ltd.). The witness admitGd that ageemeht was not made with IREL; as

a result of which they had supplied only 50% of the nw material rcquirements of
TTPL.

The Committee criticised the Cbmpany for lack of proper manag€ment ovor

. production, procurem€nt, marketing and manpower to achieve targeted profit

through maximum production. The Cornmittee obs€rved that TTPL being an

earlier endeavour in tire indrrstry, has however no mine of its own and has not

gone in the path of diversificatiol of products and cited the instance of suc.cess

achieved by companies KMML (Kerala Minerals and Metals Ltd.) and IREL

which were established later.

The Commilte€ enquired about the achievable capacity of the Titanium

Dioxide Pigment Plant (TDP planQ assessed as 15000 MT as against the installed

capacity of 24500 MT

The witness explained that tbe raw material ilmenite, procurcd by the

Company from private sources during. the period 2010-2014 was of low quality

leading to production intemrption and that was the main reason for the decline in

production.

Regarding procurement of raw materials from IREL, the witness explained

that even though IREL agecd ro supply the required raw material to TTPL

continuously, at the time of labour agitations in the mining areas of IREL, the

supply got intenupted causing instability in production.

'The Committee enquired details dfter the intervention of Govemment in
resolving the problems faced by TTPL. The Secrelary, Industries Department

explaincd that the Prhqipal Sc{retary of Industries Department is a member of
IF]'EL Board and that he participates in all Board deetings of IREL. He ageed to
present in the next Board meeting of IREL the proposal for a long-tern agreement

between IREL and TTPL for supply of raw materials to TTPL. Such a! agreement

has the potential to ensure permanent supply of raw. materials to '[TPL. He
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further added thar being the oldest pSU in the stare, all machinery in TTPL are
outdatd; however the govemment had allocated funds in the current budget for
modernisation of the old and obsolete mashinery in TITL.

The Committee criticised that the Industries D€partrnent is not felt to give
enough care in various issues of the company by giving prccepts for the
betterment of the Company.

Th€ Committee insisted that the compatiy should consider the audit
objections more seriously and criticised the company for its lethargic attitude
notic€d iD every process and for failore in adopting measures for modcmisadon.
The witness explained that the company had subliritted a business plan for its
modemisation before the Govemment.

The Committee observed that the losses suffered by the company were due
to lack of financial management and market intervention and not due to shortage
of staff or scarcity of raw materials. The Committee.also voiced iti view that
company is in a sinking stage and that financial anarchism prevails in the
company.

To a query of the Committee on measures taken for. achieving targeted
prdduction, the MD replied that as per the clearance of pollution Contol Boar4.
one day's production is limited to 30 tonnes and for increasing tle production, the
capacity of the utilisation plant has to be incieased accordingly and for that a
consultant has been appoinied and tenders have been irvited.

The Comminee enquired about the rcason for non achievement of tarseled
production during 20lll4. The witness replied that d€aih of sulphur and ilmenite
during 2012-13 caused hindrances in achieving the targeted production. However,
cirnently, on account of adequate supply of ilmenite from IREL, the situation has
changed.

To a query about achieving the fixed targets, the wibess replied that 9G95
percentage of fixed target can be achieved at present and that during 200q10 atrd
20ll-12, the company was able to achieve profie.exceeding rhe fixed targets, but
\n 2OlLl3 and 201114 due to shoitago of raw material which led !o the company
sourcing it from private firms, the profit had decreased.
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The Committee was not convinced with the reply and rcmarked that it is the

duty of the company management to scrutinize the fluctuations in the business.

Regarding the production of the company below the breakeven point during
2012-13 and 20lll4, the Committee remarked that it was a serious issue and
criticised the Cornpany for fumishing improper rcply to the Committee. The
Comminee wants the company to view the audit observations seriously inorder to
improve the efficiency of the Company.

The Committee exprcssed dissatisfaction at the replies fumished by the
Govemment about the short recovery of TiO, (fitanium Dioxide) noting that the
r€plies did not pertain to the audit observations.

The Committiee noted that the Company suffered revenue loss of I 2.05 crore

during 2010-2014 on account of non-achievement of targeted production of ISI grade

Anatase & Rutile l:io, aod stressed strongly that lack of operational efficiency has to

be pinpointed the main reson for tbe low quality of products. The Commitrce

exprcsSed dissatisfaction on the reply fumished by the department in this regard which

was not accephble to the Audit.

The Commirtee enquired about the excess production of sulphuric acid in
2011.12, 2012-13 and 20lll4 while the consumption showed a decline, leading to
distress sale incurring a loss of ? 16.41 lakh.

The witness elaborated the Titanium Dioxide production process and stated that
in a situation when H2SO. (Sulphuric acid) has to be produced in large quantities, an

unexpected fall in rnarket demand lcd to decline in production of Tie. As a resulg the
company has had to rcsort to dist€ss sale of accumulated HrSO. in bulk quantities.

. The Committee observed that accumulation of sulphuric acid which came about
was due to the failure in regulating the production of sulphuric acid with the
requirement for captive consumption.

The witness explained that the minimum capacity of Sulphuric acid plant
was 180 Ml/day while running in tum-down ntio, thus automatically resulting in
production of excess Sulphuric acid. The process could be stopped only if the
working of the fiO, Plant was stopped at frequent intervals. However, the
production process of TiO, neressitated a continuous run of the plant. Regarding
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the measurcs taken to improve the quality of products, the witness revealed that
in 2015-16. and 201617 there wa-s increase in TiO, production as a resuli of
availability of high qualiry ilmenite from IREL.

The Committee enquircd about the failure of TTpL to follow the purcbase

Manual of the Company for the procurement of raw materials and rhe reply
furnished by the Depanment which was contrafy to this.

The Committee asked about the officer who is responsible for taking
decision to accept oiders.for procurement of low quality Ilmenite with TiO,
content below 50%, which subsequently led to decline in production and loss€s to
the Company. It was rev€aled that the purchase Departrnent of the Company deals
with the puichase of raw materials.

The Commitlee demanded to know whether the Company had procured raw
materials from ally private sector other than Manavalakurichi & IREL; to which the
witness rcplied in the affirmative.

The Committe€ enquircd about the failure of the Company to lift the allotted
quantity of Ilmenile from IREL and Manavalakurichi during 2012_2014. The wihess
elucidated that the auottcd raw materials ftom IREL could be lifted only if advance
payments were madr to IREL and due to shoflage of working capital, TTPL was unable
to make advance payments tri IREL.

The Comminee refirted this explanarion pointing out the earlie,, reply.fumished in
which they had accepted the audit obs€ryation. The Conmittee opined that issuance of
a Lettq of Indent would have solved the entire monetary issues.

The witness replied that IREL refused to accept the request regarding the
issuance of Letter of Indent. The Committee further enquired abut the measures
adopted by TTPL in coordination with Government in liftitrg the allirtted raw
materials.

The witness replied that IREL had refused to sup.ply raw matbrials even after
a l-€tter of Intent request from the Govemment.

The Committee criticized strongly the Company's failurc on the grounds thu
the decision to procure the rayematetials from private sources resultcd in incuning
an extra cost of { 1.56 crore.

8172019.
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The Committee observed that the Company had not comPletqd its audit in

200910 and hence it is not possible to assess the financial position of the

Compaty, resulting in non-acceptance of the l€tter of tntent from the

Govemment.

The Committee enquired about the non-executioir of a formal agre€ment

with Ind Cherr, Cochin, the LI bidder for supply of ilmenite, resulting in short

supply of ildenite and consequent purchase of ilmenite by TTPL at higher rates

from MSC and TDC thus incuring an extra expenditure of 7 2.21"-.". Th"

witness explained that T'rPL had issued the purchase order to Ind Chem for

supply bf ilmenite without agreement of supply, however the purchase order had a

clause for recoiery of losses on account of short supply. TTPL had filed an

arbitration against Ind Chem utilising this clause and the arbitration awarded a

compensation of l 12 crore in favour of TTPL, from Ind Chem considering the

Purchase Order as a valid document for contract. He added thal Ind Chem had

filed an appeal against the arbination.

The Committee noticed that the Company did not take any legal action

against th€ defaulted supplier and that legal notice was issued after a delay of

11 mcinths.

The Committee enquired about the possibility of revenue recovery. The

witness replied that 3 months' execution notice should be iszued before initiating

revenue recovery process.

The Committe€ criticized TTPL for not having a definite marketing and

pricing policy and for not conducting any msrket study or analysis before

executing an agreement. The Committee could only yiew this as sheer negligepce

of duty and inefficiency of management in TTPL.

To a query of the Committee on the measures taken by the CQmpany to

decrease cost of production, the witness replied that modemisatioti works of
Sulphuric aeid and Titanium Dioxide plants were being carried out and a pmject

for implementing automation of production processes aiming at preventing

process fluctuations had been initiated.
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The Commitree enqubed about the payment of unproduitive wages

amounting to t 4.66 crore during 2009-2014. The witness replied that the
employee cost increased as the production decreased from 15000 MT to 10000
MT during 2009-2014.

The Commi$ee observed that the financial management, especially working
capilal management of the company was inefficient.

The Committee noted that the finalisation of aanual accounts of tne company
was completed only upto 200]10 and the financial stat€ments of the company
during the period 201G2014 wcre not pr€par€d in accordance with the Companies
Act, 1956. The Committee enquired about the present position of clearance of
arrears in finalization of accounts. The witness explained that the audit for ?0ll-12
had been completed and audit for 2012-13 was going on and add€d that delay had
occurred in completion of statulory audit. The witness further explained 6at the
company had finalised its accounts upto 20lGl7. Once the arrears in auditing was
cleard the updation of the company's annual accounts could be completed by
September 2019. Internal auditing was also being carried out along with this.

The Comnfttee enquired about the pollution problems faced by TTpL and
the witness replied that at present there are no pollution problems.

The Committee pointed out that imported machinery worth qrorcs of rupees
was kept unopened, with tie result that it was remaining idle in the Company
premises. The Committee expressed apprehension about the present condition of
the machinery which can cause pollurion and suggesrcd thar the company should
initiate steps for auction of these machinery. The Comminee enquired whether any
cases were filed against the ofFrcials responsible for the importing of the
machinery.

The witness explained that vigilance enquiry was undergoing related to the
case and hence it was impossible for the company to take any measures in this
regard, without obtaining clearance from the Vigilance Departm€nt. He added that
the machinery was cunently under the custody of the Customs Deparfirent due to
lapses in paying customs duty. The wihess revealed that the machinery was
imported for the acid recovery plant, however the project was later abandoned.
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The Committee expressed doncem that the machinery was no longer useful.

The Comminee noted.that along with the customs duty, the losses due to the

company on account of the import of the machinery would amount to 100 crore

rup€es. The Commitlee pondemned the enormous wastage of public money in this

regard.

In order to obtain more clarity on audit observations, the Comminee also

visited TTPL on 20-12-2O17 and corducted detailed discussion with th€ company

management and employees. Based on the discussions and subsequent visit to the

Company |l|e Committee put forrh the following recommendations.

cfiAPrER I

of the Committ c on the bssis of lhc
Audit Paragraph

The Committeo recommends that rhe Company should maintain cost records

to fix bieak eyen level of production and should achieve the ta.rgeted

production by increasing the capacity of the utilization plant.

The Committee obseryes that TTPL failed !o captwe even the domestic

mark€t of titanium products. The Committee wants the Company to adopt

business strategies and marketing policies to capture the market making use

of the huge demand of titanium Foducts. The Committee stresses the need

for an established mechanism in $e Company for monitoring the sales of its

products.

The Cornmittee recomm€nds that the Company should formulate a proper

and effective management system in. the areas of production, ProcurcmenL

marketing and manpower utilization for achieving maximum profit.

The Committee r€commends that TTPL should enter into a long term

agreement within a period of 3 months with IREL (Indian Rare Earths

Limited) for adequate and timely suppl! of raw materials to the ComPany so

as to avert decline in production due to shortage of raw materials'

The Committee recommends that tlie Company should embark on

diversification of its products, by conducting proper market studies.
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fhe Committee finds that all machinery in TTPL are outdated. The
Committee recommends that the Company should expedite measurcs within
a period of 6 months for the modemization of Sulphuric Acid and Tilamum
Dioxide Plants and for automation of production process. The Committee
also recommends o furnish a detailed report regarding the same.

Expressing its dissatisfaction on tlte production of TiO, below the

breakeyen .point during 2012-13 and 20lTl4, the Commiftec demands that

the Company should analyze and monilor production efficiency to ensure

maximum recovery of Titanium dioxide. It insists that the recovery rate of
Tianium Dioxide should never fall below the practi:ally achievable

efficiency of 84%.

8. The Committee urges to regulate the production of Sulphuric acid with the

requirem€nt for captive i:onsumption. Th€ Commiffee recornmends that the

Company should explore possibitities of strorage and mar.keting of excess

sulphuric acid remaining after captive consumption and should obtain prior
' sanction from thc government for the sale of excess sulphuric acid so as to

avoid distress sale of accurnulated sulphuric acid in bulk quantities.

9. The Comrnitte€ recommends tfiat the Industries Dept. should ensure that the

Company adopts an attitude of absolute professioniism in the functioning of
, the CompariJ especially in the areas like marketing of products, procurement

of raw maoerials and in solving diverse issues faced by the crrmpany.

10. The Committee recomrnends that the Company should take neressary

measures to increase the operational efficiericy of its plant so as to achieve

. targeted Foduction of ISI Grade Anatase and Rutile Titanium Dioxide.

11. The Committee dtects thecompany !o submit within a period of 2 monrhs a

detailed rcport on the mqlsurcs taken by tJle Company to inprove quality of
its products and to increase the efficiency and productivity of the Company,

12. Th€ Committee demands to submit within a period of 2 months a detailed

report on 4ll pending vigilance cases in the Company, and &dir present

s[atus.
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13. The Committee wants 10 be furnished within a period of 2 months the

relevant documents regarding the accordance of Government sanction to the

Company for bulk purchase of raw materials from Private sector which had

led to declinb in production and incurred loss to the Company lt also

recommends that the Company should strictly follow the Purchase Manual

for th€ proc.urement of raw materials.

The Committee insists that maximum quantity of the raw material llmenite

should be procured from IRE Chavara and Manavalakurichi instead of bulk

purchase of lower quality and higher priced ilminite from private suppliers'

The Committee demands that the ComPany should fix responsibility and

take stringent action against the offrcials responsible for violation of Stores

.Purchase \{anual with regard to b lk Purchase of low quality raiv materials

like Ilmenite ftom Private s€rtor, incuring huge loss to the Company' The

Committ€€ rocornmends to fumish a rePort regaxding the same within a

period of 2 months.

16. The Committee i€commends that the Company should conduct detailed

market study and analysis bcfore executing purchase agreements with

suppliers.

i7. The Committee recommends that the Company should have a speciltc and

well defincd marketing and pricing policy. It also recommends to

re-organize its markcting wing so as to compete with global private

companies and to capture the world market.

18. The Committee demands that the Company should oPerate its production

plants at optimum level within a period of 2 months so as to increase

production in order to avoid Payment of unproductive wages.

19. The Connnittee recommends that the Company should, after obtaining state

Govemmeni's permission, approach the Central Covemment within a period

oi 2 months to €nsure clearance of the Central Pollution Codol Board for

the Company's planned measures to increase production.

14.
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20. Thg Committ€e observes that the accounts and auditing of the Company had

not be€n completed and so the actual financial position of the Company

could not be assessed which led to the refusal of the Letter of Int€nt from the

Government by IREL for lifting allotted quantity of Ilmenite from IREL.
The Committee strongly recommends that the Company should keep its

annual accounts up to date and should complele its ongoin5; audits urgendy

in a time bound manner.

CHAPTER tr

The Committee visitcd the Travancine Titanium hoducts Lhnited (TTPL)

at Thtuvananthapuratn on 2U12-2O17. On the basis of its visit and detailed

discussion with Company offrcials and employees of the Compan), the Committ€€

madi the following observations 4nd recornmendations:

21. The Committee is astonished to note that owing to the nonpayment of
customs duty in time on imported machinery wo*h (62 crore, the Company

had to pay an inlerest of 15Vo of the customs duty and its corresponding

penal inter€st. The Committee finds that the proposed acid rccovery plant for
which the machinery was import6d has been abandoned by the Company

tlercby idling imported machinery worth crores of rupees. The Committ€€

urges to take up the matter with the Central Government and Ey to get

benefit of exemption of customs duty. The Comminee also suggests to

exptore the possibitity of lesserring the loss incurred by the ComPany

through auctioning of the idling machinery or through some other means.

22. The Committee irately criticizes the Company for not taking any action

against the erring ofhcials resporisible for the import of the. machinery

without examining its feasibility. The Committce recommends to Penall4e
the officers responsible for this huge misappropriation and demands

immediate and stringent action, incllding rev€nue r€covcry proceedings

against all the erring officials including those who had retired from service.

23. The Committee expresses its concern on the long pending vigilance cases

which were not settled till date. The Committee calls for immediate

resolution of pending vigilance cases in the Company and uges that the

Company should discuss the pendency of cases with the Vigilance SPecial

Law officer for resolution of the cases in a time bound manner.
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24. The Comrnittee views with great concern, the death of a Company employee
in an acc:ident inside the factory and demands that the Cgmpany should
seriously consider the issue and install modern safety measures in the factory
to prevent the recurence of such incidents.

25. The Coinmittee noles that the Company has decided to award a

compensation of { 30,000 each to the two children of the deceased

employe€ along with other insurance claims and an additional amount of
I 43.5 takh to the two children. The Committee demands that the declared
benefits should be disbursed immediately. The Committbe also recommends
that &e Company should recompense the two children of the deceased

amployee witb additional compensation arrd should ensure their protection
in order to cope with the loss suffercd by rhem due to the negligence of the
Company in providing safety m€asures to safeguard the life of its employee.
Tbe Conxnittee wants to be fumished with the details of action taken in this
regad.

26. The Cbmmittee sugge.sts that the Company should diversify its products and

. sbould think for new subproducts by conducting proper market studies
out$ide the state or abroad.

27. The Comminee recommends that State Government should hand over the
title deeds of the 56 acres of land currently possessed in lease by the
Company and that the Company should construct a rilini Titanium plant

complex in the land after getting approval from the Government. The
Committee suggests that TTPL should bear the financial expenses of this
project. ]'he Committe€ recommends that the Company should consider
entering into collaborative projects with KMML.

28. The Comnittee recomrnends that the Company should discuss the issue of
obtaining power at lower rates from KSEBL and submit a rcquest to KSEBL
for supply of power at low€r rates. It also recommends to exainine the
possibility of installing solar panels in thi: Company.

Thiruvananthapuram,

l9th June, 2019.
C. DTVAKARAN,

Chainiian,
Committee on Public Undert*ings.
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I J

6 6 Industries The Committec finds that all rnachinery in TTPL are

outdated. The Committee recommends that the

Company should expedite measures within a period of
6 months for the modemization of Sulphwic Acid and
Titanium Dioxidc Plants and for automation of
production process. The Committee also recommcnds
to fumish a detailcd repon regarding the sarne.

7 Industries Expressing its dissatisfaition on the production of
TiO, below the breakeven point during 2012-13 and
201114, the Commine€ demands that the Company
should analyze and monitor poduction efficiency to
ensurc maxifiRrm recovery of Titanium dioxidc. It
insists that the recovery rat€ of Titanium Dioxide
should never fall below the practically achievable
efficiency of 84%.

8 8 Industries The Comrnittec urges to regutate the production of
Sulphuric acid with the requirement for captive
consumption. The Committee recommends that the

Company should explore possibilities of slorage and

marketing of excess su$huric acid remaining after
capuve consumption and should obtain prior sanction

from the govemment for the sale of excess sulphuric
acid so as to avoid distress sale of accumulated
sulphuric acid in bulk quantities.

9 9 Industiie.s

diverse issues faced by the company.

The Committe€ recommends that the Industies Dept.
should ensure that the Company adopts an anitude of
absolute professionalism in the functioning of the
Company especially in the areas like marketing of
products; procurement of raw materials and in solving
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10 l0 Industries The Committee rccommends that the Company should
take necessaDl measures to increase the operational
efficiency of its plant so as to achieve targeted
production of ISI Grade Anatase and Rutile Titanium
Dioxide.

lt ll Industries Th€ Committe€ dirccts the Conpany to submit within
a period of 2 months a detailed repoft on tie moasurEs
taken by thc Company to improve quality of its
producB and to inarease tbe efficiency and productivity
of the Company.

12

;

tz Industies The Comminer dcmands to submit wirhin a period of
2 nonths a detailed rqrort on all pending vigitrnce
cases in the Company, and lheir present status.

t3 Industies The .Commitrce wants to be fumished within a neriod
of 2 months the rclQvant documents regarding the
accordance of Government srdnction to the Company
for bulk purchase of raw materials from private sccto(
which had led to decline in production and incuned
loss to the Company. It also recommends that the
Company should strictly follow the purcbase Manual
for the procurement of raw matcrials.

t4 t4 Industries The Committee insists that maximum quantity of the
raw material Ilmenite should be procured from IRE,
Chavara and Manavalakurichi instead of bulk purchas€
of lower quality and higher priced ilmenite ftom
private suppliers.

l5 15 Industsies Thc Committee demands that the Company shoutd fix
r€sponsibility and takc stringcnt action against the
ofncials rssponsiblc for violation of Storcs purchase
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1 2 J 4

l6 16 Industries Tho Committe€ r€commends that the Company should
conduct detail€d market study and analysis before
executing purchase agr€enrents with supplien.

t7 .17 . Iodustries The Committee rccommends that the Company should
have a specific and wetl defined marketing and pricing
policy. It also recommends !o r€-organize its rnarketing
wing so as !o compete witb global private companies
and to captue the world market.

l8 18 lodusEies The Comrniuce demands thar the Company should
operatc its prodwtion plants at optimum level within a
pcriod of 2 nonths so as io incrcas€ production in
order to avoid payment of unfoductive wages.

t9 l9 Industries The Committee recommends that the Company shoul4
after obtaining State Govemment,s permission,
approach the Central Government within a period of
2 months to ensure clearance of the Cenaal pollution
Control Board for the Company's planned measur€s !o
hcreasc prcduction.

20 20 Industries The Committee observes that the accounts and auditing
of the Company had not been completed and so thc
acfiral financial position of the Compalry could not be
assessed whici led to the refusal of the Ijtter of Int€nt
from. the Govcmment by IREL for lifting allottcd
quantity of Ilrnenirc from IREL. The Committcc
strongly recommends that the Company should.keCp
its annual accounts up 0o dat€ and should complete its'
ongoing audits urgently in a time bound mannei.
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I .' 4

21 zl Industries The Commi0cc is astotrished to noG that owing to thc
nonpa)rment of customs duty in tirrte on imported
machinery worth ( 62 crori, tbe Company had to psy
an intcrcst of 15% of tte customs duty and ib
corrcsponding pcnal int€resl The Commisee finds that
the proposed acid recovery plant for which the
machinery was imported has bpen ;bandon€d by the
Compsny thcreby idling importcd machinery wort!
cmres of rupees. The Committee urges to take up the
man€r with tbe Ccntral Gdvernnent and try to get
benefit of exemption of customs duty. The Committe€
also suggests to explorc the possibility of lessening the
loss incuned by thc Company through auctioning of
lhe idling machinery tr thmugh some oth€( rneans. 

]

22 22 Industies The Committce irably criticizes the Company for not
taking any rction against the ening officials
responsible for thc import of the murchinery without
cxamining its feasibility. ihc Comminee. rccornmends
to penalize the officcrs responsible fot this huge
misappropriation and demands immediate and stringent
action, including revenue rocov€qf proceedings against
all the ening offrciale including those who had.retired
from service.

23 23 Industries Th€ Commifie€ axpr€sscs its concem on the long
pending vigilance cases which were not setttcd till
date. The Conmittcc calls fo immediate resolution of
pending iigilance cascs in thc Conpany and urges rhat

the Conrpany should discuss the pendency of cases

witb the Vigilancr Special Law officer for resolution
of tte cases in a timc bound maoner.
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I z 5 l4i
lTh€ Commisee views wirh grcar concern, the dearh of
I 
a Company employee.in an accident inside the factory

land.demlnds thar rhe Company should seriously
consider the issue and install modern safety measures
in the factory to pr€venl the recurrcnce of such
incidents.

The Committcc notes that the Company has decided to
award a compensation of t 30,000 each to the twoi
childrcn of thc deceased employee along with otherl
insurance claims and an additional amount of t 43.51
lakh to the two chitdren. The Commitree demands rhatl
the declared benefits should be disbursed inimediatelv. I

The Committe€ aJso rccommends Oat ttre Companvl
should recompense the two children of tnc aeceasea I
employee with additionat compensation -d rh;;;l
ensure their pmtction in order to mpe with the lossl
suffcred by them due to the negligence of thel
Company in providing safety measures to safesuad I

rhe Me of its employee. The Commitlee wants to bel
furnished with the details of action taken in this regard. I

24 24 Industries

25 125 Industries

26

a1

26

27

Industries Tbe Committec suggests that the Company should
diversify its products and should think for new
subproducts by conducting proper market $udies
outside the state or abroad. .

Industrie,s
lThe Commitlee recommends that State CoveruDent

I 
should hand ovcr rhe drle deeds of the 56 acres of land

lctrrendy possessed in leasd by the Company and that
the Company should consnuct a mini Titanium plant
complex in the land after getting approval from the
o'overnrncnt. The Committee sugge,sts that TTPL
should.bear the financial expenses of this project. The
Committee recommends that rhb Comfany should]
consider enlering into collaborative projects withjKMML. I



Industie6 The Committce recommends that the Company should
discucs the iseue of obtaining power at lower ratc6
from KSEBL and submii a rEqupst io KSEBL
supply of power at lo\pcr rates. It also recomnends to
txarnine the possibility of installing solar panels in tle
Company.
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